
SustainableSG has been a prominent

sustainability consultancy based in Singapore.

Founded in 2018, the company is dedicated to

integrating sustainability principles into

corporate strategies, fostering environmental

responsibility, resilience, and prosperity. 

The organization offers comprehensive

services encompassing strategy development,

risk assessment, capability building,

sustainability reporting, stakeholder

engagement, and public education initiatives. 

Identifying a pressing issue concerning single-

use LDPE bags and packaging, SustainableSG

initiated a closed-loop concept in collaboration

with Chen Ho Plastic Pte Ltd, a plastic bag

manufacturer headquartered in Singapore.

This innovative approach involves collecting

used plastics from clients, reprocessing them

into resin, and remanufacturing them into

reusable plastic bags or packaging. 

Company
Highlight

Private Sector Platform
A monthly highlight of companies' innovative initiatives in plastic waste reduction.



About Private Sector Platform 

The Private Sector Platform promotes good practices and
innovative actions taken by private sector actors in the
ASEAN+3 region. Businesses can utilise the PSP to showcase
the products, services and technologies that are helping
reduce plastic waste.

Many companies – big and small – are growing concerned
about the future of our planet. The sight of plastic waste
scattered across beautiful landscapes, oceans and beaches
has motivated many to take affirmative action. These
innovations cover everything from plastic usage reductions
and alternative materials, to recycling and waste management
– to name just a few. Our platform offers a way to honour,
highlight and promote these efforts.

Engage with us:

www.rkcmpd-eria.org

bit.ly/In-RKC-MPD

@rkcmpd_eria

@rkcmpd_eria

facebook.com/rkcmpd.eria

marineplastic@eria.org

Furthermore, the clients buy back the recycled bags. By having oversight of the
plastic use, sale and recycling loop, the company reduces environmental
pollution caused by single-use plastics and supports localised recycling
initiatives.

Through collaborative efforts, SustainableSG empowers organizations to
enhance business efficiency, resource management, carbon footprint reduction,
and circular economy practices. Additionally, the company provides customized
training sessions to equip senior management and managers with the skills
needed to implement sustainable initiatives effectively. They also assist clients in
preparing sustainability reports in line with global standards and engage
stakeholders through various activities.

Committed to fostering a more sustainable future, SustainableSG is a volunteer
with The Matcha Initiative (https://www.thematchainitiative.com/), a non-profit
platform that promotes corporate sustainability in Singapore and the regional
countries.SustainableSG also runs a Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/SustainableSG) to promote public awareness of
global sustainability issues. 
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